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THE MARKETING AND PROCESSING OF FISH IN THE PHILIPPINES 
By J: A. Clague ~~ 

INTRODUCTION 

As is true throughout the Orient, fish is one of the main sources of animal 
protein for the people of the Republi~ of the Philippines; and since most Filipinos 
eat fish instead of meat strictly as a matter of preference, the fisheries play an 
important role in the economy of the country. An estimate of the fishery produc
tion before and after the last war is shown in Table 1, while the imports and 
exports are shown in Table 2 . 

1 

Table 1 - Estimated Production of Fishery Productsl! 

Item 

Production from: 
Commerci al ou tf its ••••••••••••••••• 
Fi sh ponds ••..•..••.••••••.•••••..• 
MUnicipal and sustenance fisheries •• 

Total s •..•.••...•....••.•.... •• 

11 Months 12 Months 
1947 1946 
Ibs. Ibs. 

12 Months 
1940 
Ibs. 

Recent information from the Philippine Bureau of Fisheries indicates that the 
194'7 fish catch by commercial' fishermen amounted to ,84, '72'7,613 pounds. There was 
quite a vigorous upward trend in the increase of commercial fishing during 1947. 
It is evident that progress is being made in the rehabilitation of the fisheries, 
but considerable work still needs to be done to get the yield back to the prewar 
total. 

FIG.l - NATIVES START DAY WITH A FISHING EXCURSION INTO THE SURF USING A BEACH SEINE 

• TeChnologist, In Charge, Philip~ine Fishery Program, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Manila, Republic of the Philippir..es. 
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Formerly, the bulk of th comm rcial ca ch brough in 0 
kets was taken by Jap nese boats vin a Japanes master is er 

1 rge ci y mar
n and engineer, 

Table 2 - Estimated Imports and Exports 

Ite .. 

........................... ... .............. 

increase 0 

Table 3 - Licensed C 
m 

Powered ........................................ .. 
NOl)-powered ................................... . 

of fishing supplies, pr'ncipally net 
resumption of many fishing 

FIG. 2 - WAR DAMAGE IN MANILA. NEW BRIDGE 
STEEL .N FOREGROUND. 

ctsl! 
1949 
1 s. 

24,422,671 
2'" 1 

a le or ,any 0 • e opera Ol"S, 

par icularl . en: e 4 ia e yafter 
the ar. owever, the incre:!.se 
in the produ tion of fishery 
products res lted in ;i decrease 

in value, and lately, the decrease in the price of ish has caused owners of fish
ing vessels who were only a ter a ~uick pro it to get 0 t of the business. In 
addi tion, tne tendency of some crews to sell heir catch "sub-rosa" has been another 
discouraging factor. This practice is liable to occur if the boat is fishing 
some distance away from the heme port· and the owner does not sail ith he ship 
or other-vise have close control of the operation. 

FISHING METHODS 

Only a brief summary of the more important methods of catching fish will be 
presented in order to give a background to the discussion on marketing and process-
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ing. It is planned to puDlish a de a1 
later. 

The beam trawl . or utase, in roduc d by e 
for catching bottom fishes. Tre u 5 di rs from 
respect; a bea~ is used instead of doors to hold h 
gear is employed extensiv ly in M nila Bay, Lin ay n 
of western Negros, sout est of B co od.and 0 Sam r 
Gulf is also a good traw11n gr ound , u~ 1 b 
time. The trawling gr ounds are 'mit d , ue 
within the lOO-fathom curve, the resence of coral 
down rivers during flash floods in 0 h ra, an 

A catch of 4 pounds of mix d ·sh or 
trawl is considered a good haul, a ty ical br 
of the types of fish taken being as ollows: 

1IJ8IIIe ')( 

SRp-sap ~ 
Hal~halo ~ 
Kalaso 3 

Joya ~ 
and &Il8 ers. 

Shrimp &: squid 7-15 

The highest price is received or shrim and s1uid, 
value, halo-halo next, nd kalaso and sap-sap th 1 as v 

The majority of fisher~en 
of isolated cases where the cr 
and chief fishermen receive in 
of the crew r ceived , 50 a 
fi shing . 

wer on a salary 
. gets shares or 
the neighborhoo 

ay, ith c t 

All fis caugh on b am tr lers are ic d 
insula d hol 's to aij in pres rving h catc 

Traps are anoth r impor nt me ho 0 

nd h 
on 10 

the hili ine Islands, both in sal and esh r. 
trap i similar to ha 
o t r aps or 
in th Unit 

h n 
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takes the ship to the southern Islands where traps are visited and any . ket b 
catch bought and immediately frozen. As soon as a large enough p load is ob
tained, the ship heads back to Manila. The capacity of the ca~rier is luO ons 
but the fare brought in ordinarily amounts from 40 to 50 tons, In 1947. toe 0 er 
reported a 'take of 500 tons, of which 150 tons were tuna or tuna-like ish . 

Anchovies and other small fish are taken by a night light used ir. con 'unction 
with sapiao nets (a round haul seine made of cotton twine ). Basnigs nets use~ 
with lights are also em
ployed to catch anchovies 
in Visayan Sea, the Ba
tangas area, and Manila 
Bay. 

In addition, just 
about every type of gear 
used by fishermen in 
other parts of the world 
will be found here, in
cluding hand lines, cast 
nets, gill nets, beach 
seines, purse seines, 
and others. 

A large percentage 
of the fish taken in the 
Philippines is obtained 
by dynamiting. To sup-
ply the f-lanila markets, 
PT boats are used as FIG, 4 - FISHERMAN CASTING HIS NET 

fish carriers, their 
source of fish being the fishing grounds off the northern tip of Palawan, locate~ 
just south of Luzon. Dynamite is also used extensively for taking reef fish in 
the Sulu Sea. It is regrettable that such a method is used, but it also must be 
admitted that the procedure is an important factor in supplying food fish ror h 
people. However, with the cooperation or other Governm nt offices, the Bureau 0 

Fisl-:eries field men in 1947 waged a campaign against illegal fishing, particularly 
that done with the use of dynamite . But the lack of facilities hampers this work 
greatly. 

MARKETING FRESH FISH 

As a preface t o a discussion of marketing, one peculiarity of tte Phi 'p 'n 
buyer should be pointed out . Filipinos, particularly in Xanila, prefer b ying 
their fish in the round because it is considerec that the ~uali y or t e 's! may 
be more readily determined when it is in that form. Un:ess a large isi :s 0 be 
cut up and sold by the piece, all fish are therefore sole withcu eviscera ing. 
Another factor to be considered is that fresn fish are :ar more ae ep able 
the frozen product, alt~ough the people are oecoming more BCCUS c~e to the la er 
in tho: large markets. 

Fresh-water fish sold on the Manila market are brought irec 
tail selling place by vendors who go 0 t to he ishin- gro'nds or by 
men themselves. Fish handled in this asn:cn are the .. rrel , c2.t.is 
carp, guramy, and climbing perch, a large par of' h'ch are a g t :0 
Bay, a fresh- ater lake several miles east of ::a li 
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Nost of the marine fish are taken to landing cen .rs and sold wholesale to 
the dealers who then take them to market places for res leo Ther were s veral 
such landing places before the war, but, at pr sen, the only ones 0 any size in 
the Nanila area are Navotas and the Royal Ice Plant. 

The Navotas landing is located about miles by road north of he 
Manila. The market consists of a series 0 sheds 200 yar s in leng h 

center 0 

uilt 'ust 
he each . 

FIG. 5 - TYPICAL RICE PADDY FISHERMAN 

bove he high er mark 
the s~eds re open' on the si e 
sea. Beam rawlers bringing 

he 

qnchor of~shor a~ the c tc js ferrie 
3shore by a ryU~~ (an an ibio s vehicle 
obtaine rom A sur Ius). 
here is long an1 gr 1ual so h 
is an ideal vehicl or servicing 
log boa S. T service harge is 
per bo~t. Th~ UK1 have been used now 
for over year, but 11 pro ably oe even
tually eplaced by h la ge native dug
outs called "bancas' hich ere formerly 
Jsed or e servicing ork. 

A flat ray i has p.... bamboo 0 orr. 
is used 0 c~ ry e fish fro:n he boa to 
the lan1ing and is he selling unit. The 
tray holds approxima ely 10 pounds 0 is I. 
Some fish are also sold in baskets .olding 
70 to 90 po nds. 

The lots 0 ~ish are sol oy secret 
oiddil1£ Ihich consis s f tr e bidders going 
LIp to the seller an whispering a price in 
his or her ear . en no more ids are for h
coming, the agent sells the lot to the igh
est bidder . The ish is then carried a ay 
in a jeep, truck, or horse-drawn carretela. 

The sale of fish starts at about 3:00 a.m. so that the produc is in the retail 
market and usually sold to the consumer be ore the sun is high. 

. Another important wholesale fish market is Malabon, a mile or so ron avotas. 
At this point, the pond-raised bangos are brought into the market in "bancas" 
from the ponds around Manila Bay. 

The product carried to the Royal Ice Plant consists primarily 0 ree~ fish 
brought up from Palawan, some beam-trawl caught fish and occasionally rozen ~ish, 
brought in by the yp to which previous reference has been made. Being located 
on the Pasig River right in the center of Manila -it is in a strategic position 
for selling fish. !~uch of the catch brought in hli!re is held in frozen storage. 

Fish are also brought to the Manila market by train from San Niguel Bay and 
Ragay Gulf, by truck from localities connected by good roads such as Batangas, 
and a considerable quantity is flown in by commercial airlines. 

There are several large markets in Manila--Di visoria, ~uiapo, Obrero, Bambang , 
Pace, Arranque, and Tondo, being the most important. Divisoria is the largest mar
ket and here the fish counters have a tile facing and a generally clean appearance. 
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Sitankai, one of the southernmost islands of the Philippines, is also an im
portant salt fish producing place. The fish processed there are sold in Davao, 
Jolo, Z&~boanga, and Cebu, as well as being shipped to Manila. 

r'igures are not available on the total .~uantity of processed fish produc ed 
in tne Philippines, but Table 4, showing the products handled in the Manila mar
kets during 1947, will give an indication of the relative importance of the dif
ferent salted, dried, and smoked items. 

One 
It is an 
dishes . 
bagoong, 

8agoong 

of the most important salted products is "bagoong," a type of fish paste. 
important flavoring material widely used in the preparation of vegetable -
SOfie people often partake ,of meals consisting of rice, vegetables, and 
the latter serving as the sauce which makes the vegetables more palatable, 

Bagoong is one of the few Philippine 
fishery products now exported, and, 
quite a sizable amount is shipped 
to Hawaii for the Filipinos living 
there. 

FIG, 6 - VIEW ABOARD A MANILA BAY TRAWLER 
SHOWING THE TRAYS ON WHICH THE FISH ARE 
HANDLED. 

There are many di fferent grades 
of bagoong, the better types being 
produced from gobyand herring fry, 
anchovies, small sardines, and tiny 
shrimp, and the less desirable from 
slipmouths and other fish which do 
not have a ready sale on the fresh 
fish markets. In one locality, it 
was found that fish viscera were 
used for the manufacture of bagoong, 
and in another region bonito livers 
are considered to make the best 
product. 

A typical procedure is to mix one part of salt to two parts of fish by weight. 
The ratio of salt to fish is only approximate since the manufacturer, in many in
stances, does not measure the quantities of either component, but judges by the 
appearance of the product the amount that is considered necessary. The salt and 
fish are thoroughly mixed together, either on mats, in wooden vats, or in worn
out "bancas" (native dugout canoes). The mixture is then transferred to a con
tainer for fermentation--50-gallon oil drums being used in some cases, concrete 
vats 'n others , In some instances, the fish are ground in a food chopper before 
mixing ..nth the salt, 

Fermentation proceeds for one to three days in the vat after which the mix
ture is transferred to 5- gallon square metal cans. Unless the vats and cans are 
cove~ed witn screening during the fermentation, flies will deposit eggs which 
develop into maggots during the process. After standing in the cans for a week, 
ost of tne gas from the fermentation has escaped, and a piece of tinplate is 

soldered over the circular opening in the top of the can and the product is ready 
for shipilent, 
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Salt Fisn 

Small fish are cured in the round. After washing in sea water, they are 
placed in concrete brining tanks containing a strong brine solution which, in 
some cases, is saturated, but more often is of an indeterminate salt content. If 
the brine is considered to be weak, additional salt 
is sprinkled over the surface of the fish and they are 
left in the 'solution for from three to five hours. 
Then they are washed in sea water, p~a~ed on split 
bamboo matting trays which are elevated on bamboo rods 
set about th~ee feet off the ground to be dried,. The 
fish are occasionally turned on ~he mats to insure 
uniform drying. The drying racks are sometimes situ
ated over the water in order t o eliminate flies and 
to get better conditions for rapid drying. 

Medium fish are split along the back, eviscerated 
and laid open, before salting anJ drying. Large fish 
are split three times so that the backbone forms one 
section and the two sides the other sections. The 
fish can thus be laid out flat for drying. Diagonal 
cuts are ,also made in the sides 'of the thicker pieces 
to facilitate penetration of the salt. 

F I G., 7 - BASKETS CONTA I N I NG 
ICED FISH READY TO BE 
SHIPPED FROM BATANGAS TO 
MANILA BY TRUCK. 

Salt fish produced in the salteries on the Gigantes Islands, largest center 
of the industry, are packed in 55-pound boxes made from Philippine mahogany, which 
cost the processor about 75 cents each. No liners are used and, during the rainy 
seas'on, mold is often present on the fish by the time it reaches the large markets 
from the point of production. In Manila, the molded fish are washed and redried 
to remove the mold before it goes to the retailer. ' 

still another salt product is made from mackerel and sardines about six inches 
long. The fish are put in a concentrated brine solution for 12 hours, after which 
they are allowed to drain overnight. The following morning, they are salted with 
coarse dry salt and marketed with crystals of salt surrounding them. This is the 
product referred to as "kench-cured" or "balbakua" in Table 4. 

Small anchovies, two to three inches long, are dried without salting when weather 
conditions permit. E~imination of salt is claimed to result in a product with a' 
longer keeping period--the salt having a tendency to take up moisture. 

In the Sulu Arcnipelago, large snappers and similar fish are cut to layout 
flat and then cut through so that the finished product has a net-~ike appearance. 
These fish are dried aboard the small fishing boats as they are caught, being 
occasionally dipped in sea water during the process of drying. 

Shrimp paste is another important product, it being particu~arly popular in 
the Visayan Islands, just south of Luzon. A typical method of preparation is to 
mix small shrimp with salt in the proportion of five parts of shrimp to four parts 
of salt, after which the shrimp is put in bags and pressed with heavy weights 
until brine no longer drains freely. The shrimp paste is. spread out on mats in 
the sun until partially dry, then put in a wooden trough and mixed with two or 
more parts of salt (based on the original weight of shrimp). The mixture is trod 
upon by workers until thoroughly macerated, after which it is ready for packaging. 
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A substitute shrimp paste was seen in the Manila market made from ground 
salted fish and macerated cooked beans mixed in equal proportions by weight. The 
product was artificially colored to have the pink appearance 0 a good shrimp 
paste. 

Patis 

Fe.tis, a clear, straw colored liqu:l,d, should also be classed as a salt fish 
product. The better grades are prepared from anchovies, goby ry, small shrimp, 
or gizzard shad which, after washing, are mixed with salt in approximately the same 

FIG. 8 - FISH DRYING YARD, NAVOTAS, SHOWING 
DRYING RACKS IN REAR, FISH BRINING TANK 
IN LEFT FOREGROUND. AND 50-GALLON OIL 
DRUM CONTAINING FISH PASTE IN RIGHT FORE
GROUND. 

proportion as for the manu acture 0 

bagoong, namely, one part by weig' ,t 
of sIt to two or three parts of ish. 
The components re mixed and placed 
in large wooden cy in rical vats, 
concrete tanks, or earthenware jars. 
The nUxt re is alloned 0 em,ent. 
for six to eight months. The li id 
is tr.en allowed 0 drip ro:n a spigot 
placed near the bot om 0' the vat. 
I is collecte , ged i:1 t.he sun, or 
brougr.t to a boil and coo~eC1 for a 
fe minutes, bottled in 12-ounce soft 
drink bottles, stoppered lVi th 3. cork, 
labeled, and ship ed to the market. 
The residue after draining off the 
liquid is again mixed with salt and 
after standing, resul s in a second 
grade product. his process may hen 
be repeated two more times be~ore 

t~e solids are discarded. 

The protein content of patis as determined in the Program Laboratory was 
found to be 9.5 percent for the first grade; 8.5 percent ror the second; 3.5 per
cent fDr the third; and 0.3 percent for the fourth. The salt content of four 
samples determined as chloride and calculated as sodium chloride ~as found to be 
from 29 to 34 grams per 100 milliliters which Vlould indicate th at the patis is 
practically a saturated solution of salt. 

Filipinos cook their rice without salt and the patis, therefore, serves not 
only as a condiment but as a source of salt. A high grade patis would also con
tribute some protein or protein breakdown products to the diet. 

Smoked Fish 

The only smoked product marketed in any quantity in the Philippines is called 
rttinapa.rt Mullet, gizzard shad, sardines, five to six inches in length , are washed 
but not eviscerated, put in a concentrated brine for one-half hour, then cooked 
in a saturated brine solution until the eyes fall out--usually about five minutes. 

The fish are then drained and spread in the sun to dry, after which they are 
neatly arranged in rows on circular trays 16 inches in dia~eter which hold 100 
fish. The smoking chambers consist of large earthenware jars or concrete furnaces 
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three feet deep. From 5 to 40 of these chambers are found in each factory. Glow
ing charcoal is placed in the bottom of the jar and hardwood sawdust is sprinkled 
over the charcoal to provide the smoke. Two trays of fish are put over each open
ing and their position changed from top to bottom once during the process. At 
the plant visited, the fish were smoked for l~ hours, but it is reported that in 
some cases, the smoking m~ be for as long as 10 hours, the latter being used for 
fish to be held a longer period of time. 

In the Manila area, ~he smoked fish are taken to market in the trays in which 
they were smoked. They are ordinarily sold within 24 hours after smoking and the 
baskets returned to the processor. The producer gets $1.75 a hundred for the fish 
and they retail at $2.25 or more a hundred. 

CA~ING 

Prior to the war, the major fish-canning operation in the Philippines consisted 
of a tuna canning plant in Zamboanga on Mindanao Island; a plant for the canning 
of bangos in Capiz on Panay Island 
which was just completed in 1941; a 
pilot p+ant operated by the Bureau 
of Fisheries at Estancia on Panay; 
and a factory at Madridejos in Cebu 
which canned sardine, mackerel, and 
bonito. 

All thes€ plants were destroyed 
during the war and it is not known 
when their reconstruction will be 
accomplished, if at all. The labo
ratory canning plant oper::tted by the 
Program and a similar one by the 
Philippine Institute of Fishery Tech
nology are, therefore, the only places 
where studies on canning of fish are FIG. 9 - VIEW OF FISH DRYING AT NAVOTAS 
now being conducted. The National SHOWING THE FISH SPREAD OUT ON TRAYS. 

Development Company, a government-
sponsored operatton, has equipment for a cannery in storage, but is waiting until 
the price of fish is reduced before installing it for production. 

A large pineapple cannery, a branch of a California packing corporation, at 
Bug~ on Mindanao Island, would be in a position to pack fish if a large enough 
supply were found to justify such expansion. 

A note of encouragement for the ca.ru:Ung industry is a recent item in a Manila 
newspaper to the effect th~t one of the large United States can manufacturing com
panies is planning to establish two can factories in the Philippines; one to service 
the Philippine Packing Corporation and another in the Vicinity of Manila. A can 
company representative pointed out, that on the basis of present United States 
prices, paint c,ans could be supplied in Manila for one-fourth the price that is 
now being charged. Presumably, the price on food cans ceuld be correspondingly 
decreased and would be an incentive to the development of canned fishery products. 
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FILIPINO DIET 

The diet of the common Filipino laborer is unbal~nced . He eats t oo much rice 
and not enough meat, fish, fruit, and vegetables. Tables 5 and 6 show the nutritive 

Table" Nvtrl ti ... Valu <If Philil'lll ft F1ah~rJ PrcdJot.!J - I n 

I te .. of l:dlle I )!wober 

!naly ... Portion 

I 
Anchovy, dllia (Stolephoru, commer,onll) ................... .. 
Anchovy, dllis. dry •• j ..................................... .. 
A,ohoa \Sillee;r aihama ••...• , •• ) ........................... .. 
Catfish. hi to Cl .... i ... batrnctu ••• j ......................... . 
Catfish. kandule (Idu. IDMi1lpnai, ......................... . 
Catfish. kAndul •• :nature ......... ) .......................... . 
Cavalla. talaki tok (Carnr .... armatul ..... ) ................... . 
c..ealo. dalll£Dng bukid (c..ealo c"ryoo nu, .. ) ................ . 
C ..... si6. dalllPong bukid. (eM,lo ca.erulaureus bhcktall, dry .. 
Clle>bing perch. martenll<o"""(1i;;;l)as to.tuHn.vo) ............. .. 
Eel. swamp. ~alo. (§Ynbran~!n8al.n.l.) ••••••••.••••.•••• 
Fl ... t head. sur.0t! (PI ... tyeeuhalu. Ir.dlcul) .................... . 
Flounder. daDa (Paewiorhombus ol1eodon) •••• \ ................ . 
GI n .... d sh&d. kab .... i (i.nod~nto.t"'"" ('.hftcund..., ............. .. 
Go by , bi ... (GlOSS0KfbiU. ~J .... ~) ............... . 
Grouper. laru1"{'u Ar.:rp.rodon leu~og"""'icua ••••••••..••••••• 
Grunt. ~ln {'lhrll!'on plultbe;Js} ••• j ...................... . 
Halfte..,.:. buF.Ulng P" .. lr""'Phu. ~ ..................... . 
Ha.1 r !.&i I, espolda (Trl ell luro... h ~eaIiT ........... \ ......... .. 
Herring. i .. "",ture. sillniasl ~lla flllbri tal ......... .. 
Ile.cklJrel, has~h&sa (Rastrelligr brachYI~:-........... . 
Mi1kfiah. b,mg08 (Olano. ebanos ....... \ .................... . 
Maj .... ras. lI&l.alcapaa (Gerrea fllllllentooual .................. .. 
Mudfish. dalog (Ophlc!F~a .trlatua) .... \ ................. . 
16ll1et. young. talHang (~ .el1n~ rlUl ............... .. 
Porgy. bakoko (~&rIU berdAT ................................ . 
Sardine. temban Sardinerra~) •••.••••.••.••••..•.••.• 
Sea bu •• ""ahap (L ... iea calcarifer) ......................... . 
SliPllOUth, aapaap n;IO,.;D&thul equu1ua) ..... \ ............... . 
Snapper. rei. ....,.--.ya (Lutj MUS II&l. abarl oual •••••••••.••••• 
Spade fiab. kitang (ScatOPh~' arglU) •••••• \ •••••••••••••••• 
Speni sh aackerel. ta!isuiWgi CyblUJI c ..... raonl •••.••••.••.••• 
Surgeon fiab. 1shaM ta (i.canthuru. b1eeurO ................ . 
Tarpon. buan-buan iU.galops cyprino~ ••.•••••.•.•.••••.• 
The rlql on. bagaong 'Ih.rapon j arj'&J ......................... . 
Tuna, t.ulln'gan (Euthynnua ysi to .................. .. ........ . 
Se.l ted. dried. and poked fishell 

Herring. tinap .... tunsuy (Sard.inella nabrlata) ........... . 
Herring. tuyo. tunsuy ................................... .. 
Milkfish, b~o .......................................... . 
Slipmouth, sao81ql ....................................... .. 

~let. young, talllong .................................. . 
Fish and cruata.ceBll byproductol 

Bogoong alalllang ......................................... .. 
B!I/!oong 110c&oo ...................... . ......... . ........ .. 
B!I/!oong Visayllo .......................................... .. 

Pat! s Cavi tel 
First class .............................. . ................ . 
Second class •••••••••••••••.•••.•••.••••.••••••••. • ...••• • 

2 
'} 

1 
1 
'} 

1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
'} 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'} 

1 
1 
1 
'} 
'} 

2 
1 
1 
'} 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3 
2 
I 
1 
1 

Third class •••.•••••.•.....•.••..•..••. . • • •..••....•.••.. • 1 
I From! Handbook of Philippi"" ~t:--!!.. College of AjrrlOll tun . 
jJ Kilogr ..... 2.2 pound •• 

4reeo t 
~ 

47 .35 
56. 'i1 
47.0) 

')1.64 
58.97 

44.<;6 
5O.'i9 
49.23 
52.00 
<'1.94 
49.51 

42.9) 
60. 44 

5J·13 
69.08 
41.4'1 
85. r) 

30.(1) 
49. 48 
4'i . 
56. 26 
41 . B:l 

4::1,76 

76 .05 
9J . 
')0. 00 
55.9'3 

Un! vera! ty of 

Pro'Aln l I 
orconj. I 

rata 

. r~ent 

~ 
i: ~3 
5. 67 
4. 75 
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value of Philippine fish and fishery products and th e mineral content. Since fish 
is a good source of proteins, the development of the fi s he r ies is very important 
to the people of the Republic of the Philippines. 

COMMENTS 

Observations of the Philippine fis heri es for a period of nine mont hs has led 
to the following conclusions as to current conditions and efforts that should be 
made to imp~ove them. 

With regard to t he catch of fis h for the fresh market, intensive fishing 
efforts are made in some areas, while other areas, with a large potential supply 
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of fish, are relatively unexploited. For example, the comparatively restricted 
Manila Bay grounds are heavily fished by beam trawlers, whereas, in the more pro
ductive southern areas, small sailing craft with hand lines comprise the major 
part of the fishing fleet. 

__ T.ab1e 6 - Minerals Found in Phil~}>=' s~h:::p-~rYf::::::p=roU=u=c:~=s1J~_:~==:;:==::.=-===::;===-== 
Item ____ . I ~~.~iUlD=-~==:;..::=-+--=.:Ir:-;on:::.:--:-

per&i6t ~ 
Anchovies, dilis (sto1eohorus ~.), dried ...................................... 2. 
Bagoong alan>ang, Cavi te Za .. ,boa.'lga ••••••••.••.•.•.•••••••.••.••••••••••..••.•••• 0.457 
Begoong dilis, salted and fermented anchovies (stol'!Phorus ~.)I 

Ca"ri te ••....••................... .........................................•. 
I1000 •••.•••••.•••••••..• •.•.•..•.•.•••.•. • .••. " '" .•.•..•...••.•.•.•.•..•.• 

Bagoong itlog ng bai'igos, salted and ferGlented eggs of milkfish (Cllanos chBI!.~" 
Bass, ~ahap (La~~ cslc~}fer) ................. - ........................... .. 
Brill (PseudorhoJl!Us SP:T ••.....•.•...••...•.•..•. _ ..............•.........••..• 
Catfish, kandale (Arins ~.) ••••••••••.•• . •••..••.•.••••••••••.••••••.••••.••• 
Clams, average ••••... .•••..•••.•• ••••••••.••••.•.•.•...... ..............•.•.••• 

BototO)' ..................................................................... . 
Hala.-aIl •• ,., .•.•.•••• 0 0 , , 0 ., 0, , " , , •••••• , ••• •••••••••• , •• 0 , ••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 

L \lI'la, b r C)wI). •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 

11d:li te ••.. , •.••.•...•....••.....•........•. , ... ,., ....•• " ..... , ......• 
Luc.aIl •••• , •••••••••••••••••• 0 • o. 0 ••• 0 •••••• , ••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 •• 0 •••• 0 •••• 

Dry-salted grunt, daing ~in (Th~~~ p11~beus) •••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••• 
mudfish , dalag (~icephalus striatu;;y-•••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••• 
catfish, kandule---rArius su.) ....................................... . 

Gizzard shad, cabase (Anodont~-chacunda) ••••.••••••••••.••••••.•.•••••.••• 
Herring, si1iniasi (Sardinel1a fimbriata) •••••••.•••••••••••••••..••••.•••••••• 

sal ted and smoked, ti napa ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••..•••••• 
Heko, solii residue fror.l the manufacture of "lJatis" ............................ . 
Hibe, shrimp (Pe~~ .~.~), dried and wfth skin removed ..................... .. 
Lobster •• , ••••.. o ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• , •••• '.0'.' •••• 0 ................ 0 ••••• 

Milkfish, baDgos (o,a!lOS chanoa) ............................................. .. 
Mudfi sh, dalag (OnhlCtmhalUsStriatus) ........................................ . 
Mtlllet, average ••...•.• 00' ••••• ,. o ••••• : •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• 

sa.lib •.............•..•...•.... ,' ................. 0 ••••• ' •••• 0.0 • ••••••• 

tal il oIlg" •• ; ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• 

Oyster ••••••••••••..•••••••.. ••••.••.•.•.••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••• •• •••• _ ••• 
Pal tat, hi to (Clarias ba trachus) ••••••.•.••••.•••••••..••••.••••••••..•••••.••• 
Patis alamang, Cavi te ••••• :.; •••••.•••.••.•••••.••.•••••••..•.•...••••.•••••••• 
Pe:::ch, alalo ~Anabas teSV.ldlneU's) ............................................. . 
Red snapper, may~a (Lutjanu~ malabaricus) •.••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Sardine, tamban (Sardinella lons;iceps) I 

0.136 
0.064 
0.036 

O.O:;Q 

0.314-
0.114 
0.407 
0.422 
0.400 
0.450 
4.423 
1.043 
0.300 

2.140 
0.143 
0.033 
0.018 
0.026 
0.019 
0.114 
0.171 
0.100 
0.052 
0.009 
0.014 
0.013 

. sal ted and sun dried, t'.lyo .................................................. 0.058 
smoiced t tinapa •••• ,................................................. . . . .... 0.063 

0.u9 
0.349 
0.445 

o.m -0.162 
0.179 
0.247 
0.u8 
0.170 
0.100 
2.413 
0.943 
0.782 

-
0.363 
0.747 
0.489 
0.188 

0.268 
0.086 
0. 450 
0.155 

0.009 

Slipmouth, sapsap (Leiognathus e'luulus) ................................... . .... 0.060 
Shrimp (Penaeus ~) ........................................................... 0.096 0. 292 

sal ted, maalat .............................................................. 2.337 0. 009 
Spal'l}sh macke!"el, taiigui1lgui (CybriwQ ~rson) •.••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••• _ 

0.<XXl3 
0.0010 
0.COO4 

0.<XXl5 
0.0006 

0.CXXl9 

0 . 0005 
0 . 0004 

0 . 0071 

0 . 0008 
M 13, ••...........•..•...•.•......••••........••••.............••...... ,....... 0.1.14 0.162 
Turbot, dapa (Psettodes erumei) ;............................................... o. rXXJ7 
Tuna, tulii\~an ~yTInu~o nogre).......................................... 0. 030 0. 300 0 .0015 

]J From E Handbook 5!!. Philipuine ~cul tur~ College of Agricul ture, Uni versi ty of the Philippi nes, 19JJ. 

These fishermen in the southern regions have sufficient gear to catch many 
more fish than are now being taken, but lack of a market in the more remote regions 
of the Islands discourages more intensive fishing. One of the solutions to the 
better u.tilization 9f this possible source appears to be an operation such as is 
being carried on by the yP "reefer" ship described previously. Strategic locati on 
of freezing storage plants in places having good fish supply is a possible method 
of working with ~efrigerated carriers and is practiced by the owner o ~ t he YP. 
Use of small muiti-purpose fishing boats of about 50 feet in length with a1equate 
refrigeration or icing facilities would also aid in making better use of t he ~i st
ery resources in remote regions. Plans are under way t o get a ship o[ t his type 
for use by the Philippines' Fisherf· Program and a study o[ its operation she ld 
provide important information relative to a more equitable se of fis h supp ::. 
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In the aLs~nce of adequate means of distributing fresh fish, salting and 
drying of the catch must be 
livery to distant markets. 

resorted to in order to preserv the catch for de
The salting and drying procedures used are crude, and, 

FIG. 10 - PROOUCTION OF SALT BY THE SOLAR 
EVAPORATION PROCESS. 

according to th~ United 
States standards, are, in 
many inst~nces, unsanitary. 
The salt use is produced 
in the hilip ines, or the 
most part by he solar eva. -
oration process , and naB a 
higher calci 11 and magnesium 
con ent than tha produced 
by the Bolar process in 
Cali ornia. One of the_ 
projec S 0 the T~c nolog
icAl. Section is to de ermine 
if it is feasible to prod ce 
a purer sal by slightly 
mod' fying the procedure no.." 
in use. I . s elieved that 
the 1U ity of t e salte 
prod cts could hereby ~ 

proved . 

Brine salting of fish has been considered as a process that would keep ish 
in better condition than dry salting as now practiced. Inves' gat' on snowed, ho\'
ever, that brine salted fish shipped here shortly after the war {as not well re
ceived, the objection being that the soaking be ore use to decrease he sal con
tent was an extra preparatory procedure that was not liked by he ?ilipino house
wife. 

The contribution the Philippine Fishery Program can mak p to the salt fish 
industry will be extension work to (1) improve the methods of salting and drying, 
particularly with respect to sanitation, and (2) to evise means o! getting the 
product to the market in better condition through improved packaging and transpor-' 
tation. The Philippines' Bureau of Fisheries had started such a program prior 
to the war and found the people interested in demonstrations aimed to improve 
the quality of the product and production efficiency . 

It is anticipated that canning of fishery products on a commercial scale 
will not start for at least a year or until the price of fish is substantially 
reduced and a reasonably p~iced supply of cans is available. However, the Tech
nological Section personnel have been canning the types of fish considered as 
possibili ties for a practical operation. Data on the use of different oils, sauces, 
and brines are being obtained so that information will be available for interested 
parties. Samples from all lots are bein'g held for storage studies. 

The fish oil and reduction business is practically non-existent in the Philip
pines at present. Reduction of fish meals and oils is precluded by high value 
of fish for the fresh market, by the lack of processing plants, and by difficulty 
in obtaining waste for reduction purposes. There is a la:r:ge potential demand for 
fish meal and studies are to be made on the various species which might be avail
able for reduction. 

There have been attempts to start a fish liver buying business in the Islands, 
but the high price of market fish and the scattered sources of supply have pre-
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vented any profitable operation to date. The possibility of exploiting the shark 
industry is currently being investigated. One of the Program boats is surveying 
the shark fishing potentialities of the Sulu Archipelago area, which is reported 
to be one of the good localities. Determinations of vitamin A potency and oil 
content of the livers of sharks will be made and studies will also be conducted 
on the value of the byproducts, including the skins, fins for soup, and flesh for 
food or reduction use. Small sharks are sold in the Manila markets for food, 
but the Filipinos have an aversion to eating large sharks. However, in the Moro 
co~ntry around Mindanao, large sharks are steaked and sold by the piece with a 
slice of the liver thrown in, the latter being cooked with the meat to make it 
more "juicy." 

Trepang, or beche de mar, a product consisting of the dried bodies of sea 
cucumbers (echinoderms of the family Holothuriidae) was formerly an important 
export article from the Philippines. The principal market was China, but the Chinese 
placed an embargo on trepang last year, considering it a luxury item. Consequently, 
the trepang business is at a standstill now. Prior to the embargo, 50 tons a 
month were shipped out ~f Jolo to Manila, the price received being between 18 cents 
to 45 cents a pound, depending upon the quality. No first hand observation of 
the processing of trepang has been done by Program personnel; however, it is planned 
that a study will be made with a view to improving the quality of the item in 
preparation for the time when an export business is once more developed. 

No data are available as to the extent of the shellfish industry in the Philip
pines, but there are numerous edible molluscs found here of which oysters are 
the most important. The'Manila Bay area is one of the potentially important oyster
producing areas, not only because the waters are conducive to growtn, but because 
of the proximity to a large ma~ket. Unfortunately, it has been found by the Program 
bacteriologist that oysters and the overlying waters from two oyster-producing 
areas, one 10 miles to the north, and one 15 miles to the south of Manila, are 
polluted. The report on th~subject is being submitted to the Philippine Bureau 
of Fisheries and it is hoped that a satisfactory solution to the problem may be 
worked out in the futUre. 

Another interesting shellfish which grows on the bottom in some oyster-pro
ducing regions is the window shell or "Kapiz" (Placuma placeta Linn). It has 
two shells about. six to eight inches in diameter resembling thin wafers, one shell 
being almost flat while the other one has a slight curvature. The flatter part 
of the shell is trimmed 2~ to 3 inches square and each piece is used as a section 
in the manufacture of windows made up of numerous sections. The shell is also 
used to make lamp shades and other decorative articles. Meat from the Kapiz is 
palatable, although the orang~ color makes it unattractive in appearance . 

Mother-of-pearl and trocha shells are important marine products exported in 
quanti ty . In 1947, 795,485 pounds of mO.t her-o f -pear 1 and 1,57 8,150 pound s of 
trocha worth $375,020 and $259,456, respectively, were shipped out of the country, 

It can be seen from the foregoing ·that there is an opportunity for the Philip
pine Fishery Program, in cooperation with the Philippine Bureau of Fisheries, to 
render material ,assistance to the fishing industry. The Filipinos are interested 
in learning the best methods of doing things and it is up to the personnel in the 
Program to give them the information and instruction. 

An outstanding example of the interest shown is the number of people coming 
to the Program office in response to a press release about otter trawling. As a 
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result, one owner has already placed an order for otter trawl gear to put on his 
new fishing boat. Another man who is converting 5 Coast Guard boats for fishing 
has been getting data with the intent to install the equipment on his fleet. 

Such examples represent concrete cases of a contribution toward rehabilitation 
and it is the intent of the Program to arouse still more interest in other phases 
of the fisheri es with a view to developing them to the greatest extent corrvnensurate 
with good conservation. 

Repubhc of 
Length Equivalents 

1ki1ometer. 0.6214 miles 
1 pi~ • 0.927 feet 
1 pu1ga.da. = 12 lineas 
1" = 0.927 inches 
1 varas , . 2.782 feet 

Volume & cgraciSr Equivalents 
1 genta. chupas 
1 " • 2. 71 U. S. quarts 
1 cavan :: 25 ' gentes 
1 " • 67.75 U. S. quarts 

* * * 
the Philippines!! 

Area E~ivaJ.ents 
1 hectare. 2.41 acres 
3,577.000 brayas cuadradas • 1 hectare 
35.770 loanes • 1 " 
3.577 bali te.s • 1 " 
0.3577 quiW'on • 1 " 

. Mass E~ valents 
1 picu1 e 6~25 kilograms 
1 arroba = 25.36 pounds avoir 
1 quintal : 46 kilograms 
1 " • 4 arrobas 
1 " or 0.1 tonne 
1 tonne : 1.10 U. S. tons 

1 From! Handbook of Philippine Agricu1 ture, College of Agricul ture, 
Universi ty of the Philippines, 1939. 

SMOKING SHRIMP 
Smoking shrimp is a simple process, and the smoked product is so 

tasty and eye-~ppealing that an assured demand may be expected in spite 
of the slightly increased cost. 

Long ago, fish and shellfish were smoked principally to preserve 
them for extended periods of time. As the proces.s of smoking developed 
and improved, smokers found that fish and shellfish could be smoked 
lightly for added flavor and color. This discovery was' a factor in 
the development of specialty products--commodities whose qualities are 
improved or whose value is. otherwise enhanced by processing. Thus, 
in additioh to the use of smoking as a means of preservation, its em
plo;;ment has been expanded to add "taste" to fishery' products. 

--Fishery Leaflet 312 




